
Album Review
by Bill Sheman

The unmistakeable sound
developed by the group
"Jethro Tull” has been re-
created in the latest album
STORMWATCH. Several
woodwind instruments (the
flute, the lute, and whistles)
combined with lan Ander-
son's unusual use of vocals
gives the listener the impres-
sion that he is listening to a
medieval group armed with
electrical instruments and
ideas of modern rock.

This form of music has

"North Sea Oil" (Black and
viscous—bound to cure
lethargy. Sugar-plum petro-
leum for energy. Tightrope-
balanced payments need a
small reprieve. Oh, please
believe we want to be in
North Sea Oil.) help to

defend my viewpoint. Lines
like the above will no doubt
put some listeners into states

of confusion.
In my opinion, this album

compared to most of the
latest releases is very good.

never left a lasting impres-
sion on me in the past (with
the exception of the classical
AQUALUNG). There is some-
thing about the album
STORMWATCH, however,
which holds my attention. It
could be the combination of
both slow, mellow songs and
hard, highly energetic, rock
songs found on the album. I
found one particular song,
"Dark Ages" very interesting.
The lyrics tell of the begin-
ning to a modern dark. The
impressive part of this song is
the fine use of the melody. It
builds in momentum and ten-

sion until it reaches the
chorus lines, where it drops
to become calm.
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included in the contents of
this album are two instru-
mental pieces, "Warm Spor-
ran and Elegy." Both pieces
are fairly short, and well
written and played.

•DRAFTING SUPPLIES

•GREETING CAROS

•PENNANTSThe only bad feature I have
found, would be the hard to
interpret verses of the album.
The first few lines of the song
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The Continuing Education
Program, hero on the Hazleton
Campus of Penn State, is readily
available to any student already
attendingthis Campus. A number
of questions that many students
have inreference to this program
remain unanswered due to one
reason or another. The
Continuing Ed. Program is not
very different at all from the
residence program that most full
time students here are in. One
must keep in mind however that
the Continuing Ed. Program is
basically set up for part-time
students who for one reason or
another cannot attend regular
day-time classes. During pre-
registration for any term, your
advisor should have a copy of the
night courses being offered for
that particular term. The student
however, must keep in mind that
although there appears to be
many classes offered at night for
that term, only about 60 percent
of the classes listed will actually
become areality. A course that is
offered can only become areality
if a minimum of 10 part-time
students register for that class.
Due to this fact, an individual
student shouldbe advised if at all
possible to take day classes
before preregistration for night
classes. This is due primarily for
the reason the courses offered
are only tentative and the final
decision concerning which
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•JEWELRY

•PAPERBACKS PAPERMATE PENS

•MUGS

•BIC PENS

•STATIONERY

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. _

8:30 A.M.-4 P.M.

Continuing Ed. Program
open to all students

classes will definitely be offered
at night will only be made during
the first week of day-time
classes. (Keep in mind that night
courses start one week after day-
time courses, but finish up at the
same time, so you do not have to
stay any longer than usual.) The
finals donot run a week due to the
limited number of courses
actually going on.

There is no limit to the number
of night courses a full-time
student can take as long as the
student does not go over the
maximum 13 credits alloted per
term. For example, a student
may have 7 credits allotted per
term. For example, a student
may have 7 credits during the
day and an addition 6 credit at
night. There is no additional
charge to full-time students who
wish to take some night courses
through the Continuing
Education Program. Pre-
registration for these evening
courses can be done through a
student’s advisor at the same
time pre-registration is done for
day-time courses.

The Continuing Education
Program has two specific times
during which classes are held:

5:45 p.m. to 7:45 p.m., or 8:00
p.m. to 10:00 p.m. on Mondays
and Wednesdays orTuesdays and
Thursdays. There is absolutely
no difference in the format or
course content of an evening
class; however, not all classes
are taught by full-time faculty
members. Some classes are
taught by faculty members who
teach only during the evening.

If anyone has further questions
concerning the Continuing
Education Program should
contact Mr. Lenhart on the
second floor of the
Administration Building.

The following are a few
tentative classes that may be
offered during Spring term:
Political Science 1; English 10,
English 20, or Humanities; ISP
129, ISF 329, or Early Childhood;
Administration of Justice 221;
English 191; History 158;
Beginning Accounting, or Cost
Accounting; Humanities 101,
Philosophy 4, or Philosophy 3;
English 117; Economics 14;
Speech Communications 200;
Humanities 2; Management 800;
Psychology 2, Psychology 13, or
Psychology 37.
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